
Gary and Kathy Jordan have been making world-class wines at this top wine estate since 1993. The estate has a history dating back 
over 300 years. Gary’s parents, Ted and Sheelagh, bought the now 164 hectare Stellenbosch property in 1982. Gary and Kathy
embarked on an extensive replanting programme, specialising in classic varieties suited to the different soils and slopes.

Unique by nature’s design, the Jordan slopes face North, South, East and West, with vineyards lying at differing altitudes from 150 
to 410 meters above sea level. The vineyards benefit from their close proximity to both the Indian and Atlantic Oceans and enjoy a 
mild, Mediterranean climate with a maritime influence.

The Jordan philosophy combines the vineyards’ natural assets with innovative management, creating a profound expression of 
terroir. The winery offers a variety of tastings, tours and unique experiences. Taste the Estate and Reserve wines at the tasting room 
or on the terrace overlooking the Stellenbosch Kloof Valley, while enjoying a platter of local cheeses and charcuterie. Or, see where 
the magic happens and take a cellar tour led by one of our passionate wine ambassadors.

The 360° tasting and tour allows guests an unparalleled view of the vineyards in an open safari-style game viewing Land Rover, with 
stops to experience the spectacular views of False and Table Bays as well as the flora and fauna of the Cape Winelands. For something 
more romantic, opt for a private evening wine drive, catching the last of the sun as it sets over the hill.
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WINE  TASTINGS AND TOURS

Terroir Tasting:  We have a great selection of award-winning & John Platter 5 star wines, for you to   
   choose from. Pick 5 from the list and sit back and enjoy the panoramic views from our  
   tasting terrace. 

Short ‘n Sweet: A quick tasting of 3 wines from our current single varietal Jordan Estate range. A wine  
   ambassador can guide you through your chosen selection inside at the tasting counter or  
   on the terrace overlooking the valley.

Cellar Tour and One of our friendly wine ambassadors will take you through our wine cellar explaining  
Classic Tasting: the wine making process. You might event get a chance to see some action in the cellar. 
   Then head to the tasting terrace where you can choose 6 wines from our award-winning  
   wine selection of wines over looking beautiful views from the terrace.

Reserve Tasting: The ultimate expression of the Jordan terroir. A tasting of our famous, award-winning,  
   Nine Yards Chardonnay, Cobblers Hill Bordeaux Blend, Sophia and the newly released,  
   MCC BLanc de Blancs. All wines are enjoyed in specially selected Riedel glasses.

Harvest Experience: Enjoy a guided tour to experience the harvest activities in the cellar, taste juice and
   fermenting wines from tank, taste additional wines outside on the terrace. Only during  
   harvest time (Mid Feb to end March).

360° Tasting  Tour of the vineyards in an open safari-style game viewing Land Rover, with stops to  
Experience:  experience the spectacular views of False and Table Bays as well as the flora and fauna  
   of the Cape Winelands. Guests will experience the terroir and geology of the estate  
   whilst tasting a selection wines in the sustainably grown vineyards. This includes a cellar  
   tour with additional wines to be tasted in the barrel cellar or on the terrace.

Private Evening Tour of the vineyards in an open safari-style game viewing Land Rover, with stops to
Wine Tour:  experience the spectacular views of False and Table Bays as well as the flora and fauna of  
   the Cape Winelands. Guests will experience the terroir and geology of the estate whilst  
   tasting a selection wines in the sustainably grown vineyards. This includes a cellar tour  
   with additional wines to be tasted in the barrel cellar or on the terrace.

Chardonnay Brunch Treat yourself to a truly unique experience to Jordan Wine Estate. Enjoy a 3 course 
Experience:  breakfast brunch, made from locally sourced & seasonal ingredients. Each course is 
   perfectly paired with one of our award winning Chardonnay’s.

Price: R90

Price: R55

Price: R200

Price: R295

Price: R250

Price: from 
R600pp

Price: R5000 
per group. 
Max 8 people.

R295pp


